Abstract -In current practice, the fire-fighters communication system is verbal, using a simplex radio frequency system (walkietalkie). This system has a flat communication structure, which prevents any private communication among groups of firefighters. In addition, only one fire-fighter is allowed to talk at a time and no other functionalities (e.g. video communications or conferencing) are supported. This paper proposes a new multimedia conferencing system for fire-fighters, which overcomes the current system limitations. The new system is based on Mobile Ad-Hoc Networks, an infrastructure-less and self-organized wireless networks that are suitable for emergency situations. The proposed system has a cluster-based architecture in order to offer more scalability. A proof-of-concept prototype has been implemented and performance have been evaluated and analysed.
talking using a 1008 code (i.e. stable situation) and another firefighter has a 1053 (i.e. danger situation) code, it will be much helpful for the second fire-fighter to have the possibility to interrupt or talk at the same time as his colleague. In the current system, the fire-fighter in danger should wait until his colleague has finished his message, which may be too late. In addition, walkie-talkies do not allow for private communications. Every fire-fighter at the incident hears every message from all the teams. This may be disruptive for the teams for which the message is not intended and it prevents them from exchanging more important information. If a team leader for instance is asking the command post for floor map information, the other teams don't need to get such information since they are in different floors. Moreover, the current system supports only voice. Allowing the fire-fighters to use video will bring new functionalities, such as sharing critical information (e.g. a collapsed hallway) with the command post, or even saving a fire-fighter life. If a fire-fighter gets lost, he can for instance communicate with his team members using video to help him recognize the area.
Mobile ad-hoc network (MANETs) are infrastructure-less and self-configuring networks of mobile nodes, with no centralized control [2] [3] . MANETs are suitable for hosting a wide range of applications in emergency situations. Multimedia conferencing is one example; and it can be defined as the conversational exchange of multimedia content between several parties. A mmultimedia conference consists of two main components: signaling and media handling. Signaling is used to setup, modify, and terminate the conference. Media handling is concerned with media streams' transportation and mixing. This paper proposes a new multimedia conferencing system for fire-fighters, to overcome the current system limitations. The new system is based on MANETs and it has a cluster-based architecture for more scalability. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section presents the requirements and reviews the related work. Section three describes the proposed architecture. The implementation is discussed in section 4, along with the performance measurements and analysis. We conclude in the last section.
II. REQUIREMENTS AND RELATED WORK
The requirements are presented first, followed by the related work.
A. Requirements
The first requirement is that the new system architecture should be suitable for MANETs and therefore not rely on any central entity. The second requirement is that the system should accommodate the nodes with limited resources. This is due to the fact that MANETs are made up of heterogeneous nodes and some nodes may have a high level of resource (e.g. memory, power), while others may have very limited capabilities. Third, the system should be scalable in terms of the number of firefighters.
The fourth requirement is that the system should have a hierarchical structure, in order to solve the problem of the flat structure of the current fire-fighters' communication system. Fifth, the system should allow the members of each team to communicate in a private room, without disturbing the other teams. The team leaders should also be able to communicate with the command post and the other leaders in a separate room. Discussing some decision making information between the leaders and the command post may not be important for the other fire-fighters to know.
The sixth requirement is that the system should provide audio and video conferencing and sub-conferencing. This will enable private communications between groups of fire-fighters and also allow more than one fire-fighter to talk at the same time. The last requirement is that the system should be user friendly and easy to use by the fire-fighters. It should for instance avoid having too many or unnecessary options.
B. Related work
To the best of our knowledge, there is no comprehensive architecture for conferencing in MANETs. However, there are solutions related to its both components, i.e. signalling and media handling. Some MANET-based solutions were also proposed to support first responders (e.g. [4] ). However, conferencing and sub-conferencing are not considered in these solutions. The objectives are, for instance, the exchange and sharing of important information such as the building maps and the position tracking of the first responders.
Existing signaling solutions
The existing signaling solutions can be classified into two main categories: signaling protocols from standards bodies and signaling protocols from outside the standards bodies. The widely known standard signaling protocols are H.323 [5] from ITU-T and Session Initiation Protocol (SIP: RFC 3261) from IETF. H.323 uses a central node (i.e. multipoint control unit) to support conferencing, and it therefore doesn't meet our first requirements. SIP can be flexibly applied to different conference models [6] , but full-mesh is the most appropriate model for ad-hoc networks. This model has two main limitations, the first of which is the coincident join. When more than one participant is willing to join the conference at the same time, there is no way for them to learn about each other. Second, the full-mesh model is not scalable because the number of the signalling connections increases exponentially with the number of nodes.
An example of a solution from outside the standard bodies is presented in [7] . It describes a fully distributed conference model in which each node maintains a SIP session with all of the other nodes. This approach suffers from the coincident join problem, doesn't solve the problem of the flat structure, and it is limited in terms of scalability. Reference [8] solves the coincident join problem but not the flat structure nor the scalability issues. A third example is discussed in [9] , where the authors propose a signaling architecture for conferencing in peer-to-peer ad-hoc networks based on application-level clustering. The architecture is decentralized and it considers the nodes with limited capabilities. However, sub-conferencing and video are not considered.
Existing media handling solutions
Media handling systems consist of different components, the main of which are the media mixers. Different mixing architectures were proposed in the literature including centralized mixing (e.g. [10] ), hierarchical mixing (e.g. [11] ), end-point mixing (e.g. [12] ), and distributed mixing architectures (e.g. [13] ).
In centralized mixing, all of the conference participants are connected to a centralized mixer, which contradicts our first requirement. With hierarchical mixing, intermediary mixers are used to support subsets of the participants. The intermediary mixers and the participants are organised in a hierarchical structure. The intermediary mixers mix the media streams from their children and send the output to their parents, till it reaches the root mixer. The latter multicasts the final mixed stream to all of the participants. The root mixer acts as a central node and is a potential bottleneck.
In end-point mixing, each node does the mixing for itself. All participants have a direct connection with each other. This architecture is fully distributed but it does not accommodate the nodes with limited resources and does not meet the requirement on non-flat structure. The distributed mixing architecture presented in [13] is called DMA and it consists of two-levels. The first level is a full mesh network of active nodes that act as media mixers. The second level is made up of inactive nodes without mixing capability, and which rely on the mixers in the first level. Each second-level node is connected to a first-level node. The architecture is of special interest to us because it meets most of our requirements. It is decentralized, it accommodates the nodes with limited resources, and it has a hierarchical structure. However, it does not consider video nor sub-conferencing.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
In this section, we first present the overall system architecture and then describe the signaling and media handling architectures. A scenario is presented in the last section. Figure 1 depicts the overall view of our system architecture. The architecture uses clustering to organise the fire-fighters in different groups and layers. We use clustering because it allows for more scalability and it does not require any centralized control [14] .
A. Overall architecture
The fire-fighters are grouped into clusters, and each cluster has a cluster-head that maintains the list of the cluster members and allows communication with the other clusters (layer 1 in Figure 1 ). We call the cluster-head super-member (SM) and the cluster members user agents (UA). A cluster has a unique SM and all the user agents are connected to that SM. Each cluster represents a different fire-fighters' team, where the team leader plays the role of the SM. The command post is added as a member of the first cluster to be created. These clusters are named team-clusters.
The SMs and the command post are interconnected in a fullmesh topology and they form a different cluster (layer 2); i.e. the command post-cluster (leaders-cluster). We call the head of this cluster super-super-member (SSM). The command post plays the role of the SSM.
To allow the fire-fighters to exchange general information with all of their colleagues when needed (e.g. general evacuation order), a conference is created with all of the firefighters, including the command post, the leaders, and members. For private communications, a different sub-conference is created for each cluster. 
B. The signaling architecture
The clusters and therefore the conference/sub-conferences are created and deleted dynamically. The SSM is responsible for creating and managing the leaders-cluster. He/she initiates the main conference and invites the team leaders to that conference. Each team leader will then take care of creating the cluster that represents his/her team and inviting his/her team members to the main conference and to the appropriate sub-conference.
We first discuss the procedure for the fire-fighters to join the communication system. After that, we describe the system establishment procedure including the creation of the main conference and that of the clusters and sub-conferences.
Fire-fighters' joining procedure
A multicast group is created for the leaders (i.e. leaders-group) and for each fire-fighters' team (i.e. team-group). We assume that the team leaders know the multicast address of the leadersgroup and that the fire-fighter members know the multicast address of their team-group. To control who is allowed to join the system, we further assume that the command post knows the list of the team leaders and that each team leader maintains the list of his/her team members.
To join the system, the team leaders send a registration message to the command post using the leaders-group multicast address. After a leader is registered, he/she can start getting registration requests from his/her team members by listening to the team-multicast address. Since the different nodes may be activated in random order (i.e. a leader may start sending a registration request before the command post is ready to get it), each node will send a periodic registration request until it gets an acceptation response.
System establishment procedure
After it is activated, the command post node creates the leaders-cluster and starts listening to incoming registration requests. When the first request is received, the command post adds the requesting leader to the leaders-cluster, initiates a new conference (i.e. the main conference), and invites the leader to join the conference. For the following registration requests, the command post adds the leader to the leaders-cluster and invites him/her to the same main conference.
Once a leader has joined the main conference, he/she creates a new team-cluster and then gets the list of the registered members, if any, which he/she invites to the main conference and then to a new sub-conference that he/she creates. The members that register later will be automatically added to the same cluster, main conference and sub-conference. The command post is added to the first team-cluster that is created, but is not invited to the team sub-conference.
The sub-conference among the leaders and the command post is created -by the command post-when the first leader joins the system. Each time a new leader joins; he/she gets the list of the leaders already part of the system from the command post, and then invites each of them to create a full-mesh connection with all of them.
C. The media handling architecture
In a fire-fighters' setting, the command post may be established outside the fire scene and he/she may be using a normal computer for managing the operations. We therefore assume that the command post is using a powerful communication device. We further assume that the team leaders have sufficient mixing capabilities to support their team members.
As discussed in the related work section, DMA meets most of our requirements. We therefore use it as the basis of our media handling architecture and adapt it to meet the particularities of our system. The architecture consists of two layers (figure 2); the first layer is a full mesh network of active nodes (i.e. command post and leaders) that act as media mixers. The second layer includes the inactive nodes (i.e. the members) which rely on the nodes in the first layer for mixing. Each inactive node is connected to one and only one active node (i.e. its leader). sub-conference. He/she will also mix the media for his/her team members when communicating in the main conference. The leaders' sub-conference uses distributed mixing, where the command post and each leader are responsible for doing mixing for them selves.
The following changes are made to the DMA architecture. First, DMA receives the nodes capabilities during the joining time and decides which nodes will be mixers and which will be inactive. The nodes' organization and the connections among them can change dynamically. In our scheme, the nodes' roles are known (i.e. the command post and the leaders are the mixers and the firefighter members are inactive nodes) and the nodes' organization is fixed, due to the fire-fighters predefined structure. Second, unlike the DMA which supports only one main conference, our architecture adds support for subconferencing. Figure 3 illustrates the operational procedure to create the communication system between the command post and two fire-fighter teams with two and three members' each. In the first step, the two leaders (i.e. L1 and L2) register with the command post, which invites them to the main conference. In the second step, L1 accepts the invitation and is invited to the leaders' subconference. It then creates a new team-cluster to which it adds the command post. In step 3, L1 receives his/her team member's (i.e. M1, M2, and M3) registrations and he/she invites them to the main conference and then to a new team sub-conference. The command post is still waiting for L2 to respond in this step. In step 4, the team members accept the invitation of their leader and are added to their team-cluster. At this step, L2 has also accepted the command post invitation.
D. Illustrative scenario
In the fifth step, L2 creates a new team-cluster and starts inviting his/her members. He/she then continues the procedure as for L1. L2 will also invite L1 so that he/she will join the leaders' sub-conference.
Step 6 shows the system configuration at the end of the procedure, where the main conference includes all of the firefighters, one sub-conference is created for each team, and the command post and the two leaders are interconnected in a full mesh structure and are communicating in a separate sub-conference. (1) SIP is simple, light-weight and flexible, (2) it is easily extensible and widely deployed, and (3) it can be used with a variety of mobile devices. RTP is used as the media protocol.
In this section, we first present a scenario that describes how SIP is used. Then, we discuss the software architectures of the three fire-fighter nodes (i.e. command post, leader, and member). After that, we describe the implemented prototype along with the performance evaluation.
A. Scenario: using SIP as the signalling protocol
We reuse the same scenario as in section II.D, to which we add a new team leader to show how the full-mesh connections will be created when more than two leaders are part of the system. Figure 3 presents the sequence diagram. For the sake of simplicity, only one fire-fighter member is shown, since all the members follow the exact same steps. The diagram focuses on the creation of the main conference.
First, the leaders L1 and L2 register with the command post by sending SIP Register messages to the leaders-group multicast address (steps 1 and 2). After that, the command post invites both leaders using a SIP Invite message (steps 3 and 4). The command post then uses a SIP REFER (RFC 3515) message to ask L2 (i.e. the last leader that joined the system) to call L1 (steps 5 and 6). This will result in establishing media connections between the command post and the two leaders (step 7).
When L3 joins the system and is invited to the main conference (steps 8 and 9), he/she receives a SIP REFER message (step 10) with the addresses of the leaders that are already part of the conference (i.e. L1 and L2 in this case) [15] . 
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Invite Accept Cluster/ sub-conference He/she then sends a SIP Invite message to each of them (steps 11 and 12), establishing therefore full-mesh media connections among all of the leaders (step 13).
Steps 14-18 describe the procedure for a fire-fighter member, M1, joining the first team-group. M1 sends a SIP register message to the multicast address of his team-group (step 14); the team leader gets the registration and invites the member to both the main conference (steps 15 and 16) and the team subconference (steps 17 and 18) . Figure 5 shows the command post software architecture, which includes two main components: the Conference Core and the Mixing Core. The Conference Core handles the signaling between the command post and the leaders, where as the Mixing Core handles media transportation and mixing. The User Interface (UI) is used by the command post to configure the system (e.g. identify the teams, and specify the teams' leaders and members) and initiate the main conference.
B. Software architectures
The Conference Core has three main components: Registrar, Call Signaling, and Media core. The Registrar handles the registration requests from the leaders. The Call Signaling is responsible for inviting the leaders, referring them to each other, and adding them to the mixer through the Media core. The leader software architecture is similar to that of the command post, with the following two differences: (1) the Conference Core at the leader side includes an extra component called Registration Engine, which is used to send registration requests to the command post. The Registrar component of the leader node will be handling the registrations from the members; (2) the mixer in the Mixing Core is different from the command post mixer, as the leader is required to do mixing for himself/herself and for his/her team members. The command post does mixing only for himself/herself. The member software architecture also has two main components: the Conference Core and the Media Core. However, the member has no mixing component. The member simply sends or receives media, but he/she doesn't do mixing. Figure 6 shows the leader Mixing Core architecture. To avoid any conflict between the main conference and the sub conferences, we use separate Media Receivers and Media Buffers for the main conference, the leaders' sub-conference, and the team sub-conference. The receivers get media streams from the appropriate sources (e.g. from the members in case of a team sub-conference receiver), then forward them to the adequate buffer. The Control Unit coordinates the processing of the media in the buffers and make sure it is delivered to the appropriate destinations. Separate instances of the Control Unite are used for the main conference and each of the subconferences. The media streams are first passed to the Synchronizer, which prepares the streams with the same timestamp to be mixed. The mixing operation is performed by the Source Merger. The Codec Transformer is then used to enforce the target output media codec; before the Transmitter plays the mixed and transformed result to its destination(s).
C. Prototype and performance evaluation
We implemented a prototype system that can be used to create audio conferences and sub-conferences among a command post and configurable numbers of leaders and members. We implement all three types of the fire-fighter nodes, meaning the command post, the leader, and the member. Two main free application programming interfaces (APIs) were used as basis: JAIN SIP and Java Media Framework (JMF). JAIN SIP API is used to implement the SIP modules of the different nodes; where as JMF API is used for the media modules.
The prototype is evaluated using two metrics: network load and end-to-end delay. Network load indicates the total number of bytes sent and received by each fire-fighter to join the system. This includes registration, invitation, and referral messages when needed. Two types of delays are measured: registration and joining delays. The registration delay is measured as the difference between the time when a fire-fighter sends a registration request and the time it receives a response. The joining delay is the end-to-end time delay needed for a firefighter to actually join the system. It is measured as the difference between the time when a fire-fighter sends the registration message and the time it is actually added to the appropriate conference and sub-conference(s). The delays are measured in milliseconds. Figure 7 shows the evaluation results. Each result is calculated as the average of 10 experiments. The following system setup is used for network load evaluation. We have one command post and five fire-fighters organized into two teams: T1 (L1, M1, M2) and T2 (L2, M3). Figure 7 .a presents the network load for each fire-fighter node. As expected, the leader with more members (i.e. L1) requires more signaling, and thus larger number of bytes.
Nine fire-fighters are used for delays' measurements. We started with one command post and eight leaders, and then we varied the configuration (with different numbers of leaders and members per team) and calculated then compared the joining delays for each configuration. The joining delays increase in a linear manner, depending on the number of leaders that are already part of the system before the node for which the delay is measured joins. For instance, it takes more time for the fourth leader to join than for the third leader. This is because the fourth leader has to create full-mesh connections with three nodes, where as the third leader creates connections with only two other nodes. Figure 7 .b compares the joining delays for different system configurations. The first configuration in the figure represents the case where all the fire-fighters are interconnected in a fullmesh mode. This is modelled using nine teams (and therefore nine leaders) and zero members per team. In the last configuration, three teams are used with two members in each team. The main conclusion we can draw from this figure is that the clustering approach, which is proposed in this paper, has better performance than the full-mesh mode. The optimal configuration will depend on the total number of fire-fighters. For the total of nine fire-fighters, the measurements show that the optimal solution (in terms of joining delay) is to have one team with eight members. However, we should keep in mind that the leader will be doing mixing for his team members, which means that it would be better to limit the number of members in each group. The configuration with two teams seems then to be a better choice for the studied system. V. CONCLUSIONS We propose a new multimedia conferencing system for firefighters in Mobile Ad-Hoc Networks. The new system overcomes the current fire-fighter system limitations, and uses clustering as basis of its architecture in order to offer more scalability. The system provides a hierarchical communication structure, which suites better the fire-fighters organization. It enables more than one fire-fighter to talk at the same time, and allows for private communication between different fire-fighter groups. An SIP-based implementation is described along with a proof-of-concept prototype and performance evaluation. 
